Read John 1:43-51
Brothers and sisters in
Christ!
It is amazing how
quickly this year is
flying by! Summer is
here, and many of us are
planning vacations and
cookouts, get togethers
with family and friends,
and taking time to enjoy
the warmer weather
before winter inevitable
rears its ugly head. Yet
in the life of the church, summer is typically a time
of dwindling attendance accompanied by a brief lull
in ministries in preparation for the start of the
school year. This is nothing new, nor is it unique to
any particular church. However, in the midst of all
of our summer plans, I invite us to think about the
Disciple Nathanael.
When we typically think of Nathanael, we
think of his classic line, “Can anything from
Nazareth be good?” What we sometimes miss is
that Nathanael was a person who liked to slow
down; a person who liked to take time to think and
plan. We discover in the above passage that when
Philip first invites Nathanael to come and meet
Jesus, Nathanael is said to have been sitting under a
fig tree. Fig trees were often found as a part of the
exterior decor of middle eastern houses of the time
and were often thought of as an additional room on
the house. Fig trees were a place where people
could find fresh air, shade, cool breezes, and a little
peace and quiet away from the other members of
their homes. They were places of gathering, places
of contemplation, places of meditation, places of
prayer.

If current trends continue in our community
and country, we will be completely open once again
sometime this summer or at the latest in the fall.
This means that we here at Mancelona and Alba
UMCs have a little bit of time to retreat to our fig
trees and do some thinking and prayer. We can ask
ourselves a variety of questions amid our summer
plans. Are we as a part of the body of Christ doing
all that we can to share the gospel with our
community? Are there new ministry and mission
opportunities we should investigate? How can I get
more involved in the work of the church in the
world?
As we ponder these questions and more, I’d
like to conclude this message with some reasons to
celebrate. The Sacred Grounds Garden has been
planted and is thriving! The Bike and Book Bash
will be taking place July 22nd at 6pm at Mancelona
Elementary School! Plans are
under way for a fall “kickoff” event featuring yours
truly in a dunk tank!
This summer, as we
travel and celebrate all the
blessings God continues to
bestow upon us, let us not
forget that sometimes the
most important thing we can
do is to take a moment under
the fig tree.
Pastor Bryan Kilpatrick
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NURTURE AND OUTREACH
Bike & Book Bash
Mark your calendars for
Thursday evening, July 22 for
the Bike & Book Bash – an
outreach to our community’s
children sponsored by
Communities in Schools (CIS),
PoWeR! Book Bags, and our
Church! The event will be held
at Mancelona Elementary
School and will begin at 6:00
pm.

On June 9, our United Methodist Women met at
The Dockside restaurant for our annual lunch get
together. We were blessed with a beautiful
afternoon and enjoyed lunch and conversation
outside on the patio alongside beautiful Torch
Lake!
On July 14, we will meet at Laurie Allison’s home at
1:00 PM. Members will bring a devotional of their
choosing to share with the group after our business
meeting.
Our August meeting will be a week earlier than
usual – August 4 – to accommodate our speaker
Fawn Southwell. Fawn will share her experiences
working with children and their families in
Hungary. We will meet at the beautiful lakeside
home of Rhonda Allen.
Are you wondering whether we will be having a
HARVEST DINNER this September? Well, right now
the answer is maybe.
We will be discussing
the Harvest Dinner at
our meeting on July 14.
As you know, this event
is a big undertaking, and
we will need lots of
volunteers to make it
happen. It is also our most fruitful fundraiser and
the money we make is given away to local,
national, and international missions with a focus on
local charitable organizations.

We will have a bicycle safety course set up behind
the school, designed by our very own Pastor Bryan.
Some free helmets will be available. Also, on hand
will be free books provided by the PoWeR! Book
Bag program. A free dinner of hot dogs, chips, and
drinks will be provided by CIS. In addition, we
expect the fire department, paramedics, and
ambulance staff to be there to teach families about
what they do and safety at home. A boys’ and girls’
bike have been purchased from a donation by the
VFW and will be raffled off. The event will be for
children ages 4 – middle school and their parents.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! How, you say?



Volunteers to make book bags (See Ellen for
material.)
Volunteers to work during the event. Help
monitor tables for handouts. Help children
pick out books. Assist with the bicycle
safety course.

Submitted by Ellen Whitehead, Nurture and
Outreach co-chair

Submitted by Ellen Whitehead - UMW secretary
Sacred Grounds Native Plant Garden

NURTURE AND OUTREACH

WE DID IT! The Sacred Grounds Garden has been
planted and is thriving. Thanks to all the volunteers
who worked so hard planning and planting this
sacred space. And, of course, a BIG SHOUT OUT to
Au Sable Institute and the National Wildlife
Federation for granting us the native plants and
supplies needed to make this beautiful pollinator
garden a reality. Check it out on the east side of the
church.

Community
Meal

Our Church can be proud to be a part of the
Food Coalition’s celebration! With your
support, we have provided space, kitchen, and
staff, for a loving outreach to the Mancelona
Community.
We hope to resume our Community Meal
program on the first Tuesday in September!

Happy Anniversary
Northwest Food Coalition

We have been under the umbrella of restaurant
rules and restrictions during the pandemic.
Those have now lifted. Yaaaaay!
By starting in September, this will give us
plenty of time to get back in the groove. We will
have a meeting of our advisory board and each
cooking team leader so we can cover what we
need to do……groceries, Manna purchases,
cleaning supplies, reorganizing kitchen, etc,
etc. It’s like we are starting from scratch!

27 Years
Congratulations on working together for 27
years to feed our hungry neighbors.
It does indeed take a village and each one of
you are part of that community.
You can be very proud of your participation, all
the work and love that you share with those in
need.

We are looking for a couple of new team cooks
for the first Tuesday of each month. Currently,
our Church is responsible for three Tuesdays,
the Pathway Church has a Tuesday and St.
Matthew serves on all fifth Tuesdays. If you
know of someone who would like to cook first
Tuesdays, please contact Sandy Neumann.
Other churches and community members are
welcome to volunteer. We have had some
initial contacts and most team members are
ready and willing to volunteer!

Credit: Northwest Food Coalition
Submitted by Sandy Neumann and Carol Kingsley
Community Meal Co-Chairs

News from Missions - July 2021
Our July Mission
Mike Hayes Student Assistance Fund, (Known
to our congregation as the Mike Hayes Apple Pie
Fund.) administered through Communities in Schools,
provides funds for application fees for Mancelona High
School students applying for post high school training
whose families do not have the financial resources to do
so.

Many thanks to my Church Family for the "send
off" on Sunday June 13. The delicious potluck,
beautiful cake, and your presence made this a
meaningful time for me. Special thanks to those
who planned and carried out all the
arrangements. I leave with mixed feelings at this
ending and new beginning in my life. I will miss
all of you and Mancelona UMC very much.

August – Mike and Fawn Southwell.

My new home address is 1120 Wealthy St. S.E.,
Apt. 5E, Grand Rapids, MI. 49506, cell phone 616
826 4518.

Mike

and Fawn Southwell are full time missionaries in
Budapest, Hungary. Mike is the high school principal of
the International Christian School of Budapest. He
serves the children of missionaries from all over Europe,
international business people’s kids, and many
Hungarian children. Fawn is very involved with
mentoring Moms of preschoolers and in a ministry
called Friday Night Blend. Women from all over the city
come for a night of dinner, a devotional, and crafts. She
is also learning Hungarian. Mike is a former Mancelona
Middle School teacher and will be speaking at our
church on Sunday August 8. Fawn will be speaking at
our UMW meeting on August 4. We will be meeting at
Rhonda Allen’s home on BigTwin Lake. All are welcome.

September – Stuff the Bus. Communities in
Schools of Mancelona is proud to present “Stuff the
Bus” school supply drive, which benefits students in the
Mancelona Public School District. There will be a basket
in the Narthex to put any supplies you wish to donate,

Submitted by Brenda Lockman, Mission Chair

If you come my way, the door is open, and I will
welcome you in. Doris Felton and Kathy Van
Bruggen, I look forward to seeing you there! I
plan to be back here from time to time so until
we meet again "May the Lord bless you and keep
you--" Jeanette Hayes
PLANTS
Thank you to Dana Proffer for potting my
Sansevieria Trifasciata plant which I donated and
put in the Narthex. This plant originates in West
Africa and is a member of the asparagus family.
It is commonly known by many names; including
St.George's Sword, snake plant, mother-in-law'stongue, and viper's bowstring hemp. It is a plant
which removes toxins from the air but it is also
toxic to domestic animals including dogs and cats
if they eat it. The plant is a good one for those of
us who tend to forget intensive care of our
plants as it should be watered only when the soil
is dry to the touch; about once a month. Too
frequent watering will cause it to rot. When
watered, it needs to be watered until the water
comes out at the bottom. It may reach a
height of 40 inches though I have never had one
get that tall. It will be begging to crowd the pot
as it sends up new growth and is easily
divided and re-potted to create new plants.
Jeanette Hayes

Trustees July 2021
We had a very successful garage sale on the 19th
of June. We tied into the M-88 Market Tour
which I think helped with the number of people
who stopped by. We made over $960. A big
thank you to all who donated their "treasures"
and to those who helped the day of the sale; Ken
and Dana Proffer, Sue Thomas, Lori Derror, Denise
Plakmeyer, Kathy Johnson, Carol and Marv
Kingsley and Ken and Brenda Lockman. If I've
forgotten anyone I apologize. The money raised
may be used for repairing the front steps and
removing the broken sidewalk by the north
entrance to the Sunday School wing. Cost for this
repair work was $1200.

A big thank you for those of you who have signed
up to mow at the church this summer, and to
David Brooks who seems to always be fixing,
trimming, painting, planting or weeding around
the church grounds.

Submitted by Laurie Allison – Trustee Chair

Keep saving Family Fare receipts – There is a box
for them in the Narthex.

MUMC Sept/Oct Newsletter deadline will be
August 25, 2021.
The Bike and Book bash will be held July 22 at
6:00 pm at the Mancelona Elementary School.
Each week (usually Monday) an email is sent
noting prayers, praises, and announcements,
that have been shared in our service on
Sunday, and it includes Pastor Bryan’s Gospel
Lesson, Music, and Message for the week
which he posts on Facebook. If you wish to be
on that email list, send an email request to
carolkings@torchlake.com
Potluck We are having potluck again. The next
potluck will be July 11th and will honor Doris
Felton.

Anniversaries
Alba
Terry & Angela Gapinski
Terry & Darline Olds
Christian & Annette Marcus
Gary & Tina Tubbs
Jason & Leigh-Anne Marsh

July 6
July 27
August 15
August 16
August 29

Mancelona
David & Sharon Brooks
Dave & Ellen Whitehead
Chris & Lori Derror
Brian & Denise Nixon
Chad & Courtney Rasor

July 15
July 18
July 30
August 8
August 11

Alba United Methodist Church
PO Box 136
5991 Alba Highway
Alba, MI 49611
Sunday Service @ 9:30am
Ad Board Meeting – 2nd Monday of month/Even
Months at 6PM
Mancelona United Methodist Church
PO Box 301
117 E. Hinman Street
Mancelona, MI 49659
231.587.8461
Sunday Service @ 11:00am
Ad Council Meeting - 2nd Monday of month/Odd
Months at 4PM

Mancelona

Alba

Katherine Rusnell
Margaret Bock
Jeremy Smith
Don Blasko
Bobbie Sue Marsh
Clinton Olds
Derek Gates
Lyndee Larson
Matthew Olds
DJ Reynolds
Jayden Stevens
Collin Olds

July 1
July 9
July 12
July 14
August 1
August 2
August 6
August 7
August 11
August 12
August 16
August 28

Cindy McCulloch
Dave Fisher
Theresa Peterson
Courtney Rasor
Kallie Derrer
Wyatt Derrer
Ann Cole
Evan Shafer
Penny Laws
Audrey Headapohl
Cooper Thompson

July 1
July 5
July 6
July 8
July 11
July 11
July 12
July 16
July 19
July 21
July 28

Jack Patterson
Julie Castle
Ginny Moeke
Dave Curtis
Charlene Geer
Sandy Scholl
Chad Rasor
Alexis Felton
Cody Aldrich
Noah Felton

August 1
August 2
August 2
August 5
August 9
August 10
August 16
August 21
August 25
August 25

